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CYCLONE SCOTT TO FIGHT GILL-MUST MAKE WEIGHT-LETTERS FOR TECH HIGH RESERVES
DEER HUNTING IN STATE

ENDS TODAY AT MIDNIGHT;
HUNTERS REPORT BIG SUCCESS

Deer hunting in Pennsylvania

end tonight at midnight. It has

been a successful season. Accord-
ing to reports more deer have been

killed this year than in several
years past. Harrisburg hunters

while not breaking records for

A bringing in deer got their share,

is estimated that at least 60 deer

found distribution in Harrisburg.

Many local hunters are members
of the club who have been out for

the entire season. They of course
figured in halves, Quarters and

some smaller quantities.
During the season there have

have been numerous interesting and

unique incidents in connection with

deer hunting. The following comes

from camps in the vicinity of Belle-
fonte:

County Treasurer David C ham-
bers and party, camped at what is

known as Box Lick, in the Alleghen-
ies, got two deer early in the season

then fickle fortune seemed to desert
them for a time until one morning

a few days ago, when they made a
chase and routed out a herd of deer

in which were five fine bucks. One

of the party shot one of them. Kd-

ward Chambers brought another to

earth and a third was dropped by
William Davis. The deer shot by

Chambers and Davis fell only a
short distance apart, and as the two
men were together they walked tip

to where Chambers' deer lay, put
down their guns and proceeded to

end the animal's struggles. They

then turned their attention to the
deer shot by Davis, but as they
walked tip to it the wounded animal
staggered to its feet.

Grabbed Deer By Tail.
Fearing he might make a get-

away Davis grabbed it by the tail
and yelled to Chambers to get a
gun and shoot it. The latter ran for
a gun but in the meantime the deer
was jumping and plunging and
leading Davis a merry chase through
the scrubby brush, but he stuck to
the tail hold though the brush was
scratching his face. Finally Cham-
bers arrived with a gun and took
one shot at the deer without doing
it any injury, then, no doubt recall-
ing that he had already killed his
deer, he refused to shoot again. But
he did manage to give Davis the
gun ready to lire ant) by that time
both man and deer were pretty well
tired out and quickly letting go of
his tail hold, Davis threw the gun
to his shoulder and shot the animal
through the neck, inflicting a raor- i
tal wound. It was in the nick of
time, too, as Davis almost collapsed j
as he fired the shot which brought j
the deer to earth."

The following is from Gettys-
burg:

Successful Season.
When the deer hunters who for |

two weeks have covered almost ev-1
ery foot of mountain land in Adams,
Franklin and Cumberland Counties,
finally break camp and return home !
to-day, the toil of their killing will
run well into the hundreds. Statis-
tics of the slaughter, kept by men
who for years have maintained re-
cords of the hunting seasons, show
that the sport has been exception-
ally good and the number of bucks
fully up to the average.

Visitors to the camps were
ifever more numerous than this
year. South Mountain is dotted in
every section with the well appoint-
ed lodges of the hunters and boun-
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tiful larders and great stoves pro-
vide food and warmth for all.

The Brysonla Club, one of the
most active in the mountains,
brought down three deer which got
away. In one of these the hunter
who fired the shot was standing
over the form of the prostrate buck
and said to another hunter, "Aren't
those fine antlers?" The remarkwas scarcely uttered before the
\u25a0wounded deer jumped up and was
nway in the woods. It was tracked
two miles but finally lost.

P. W. Stallsmitli, another member
of the same club, brought down a
buck with eight prongs, and after
it was down fired three shots into
it to make sure that he would not
lost his prey. He was sitting on a
rock eating his lunch when the big
buck bounded into view in front of
htm, and lifting his rifle from his
knees, he hit his mark the first time.

The Marsh Creek Club .composed
largely of e>t-soldiers, gave further
proof of the hardy character of the
deer when they found that the larg-
est one the camp had to its creditpossessed numerous healed wounds
as the proof of battles or other sea-
sons.

Quite generally the deer killedwere full grown .with lurge nntlers,
and well developed. John MoKon-
drlclt, of Buchanan Valley, is believ-
ed to have slain the largest deer thatwas shot this season. He brought
down tho animal near Bircli P.uu.Its head had sixteen points and the
spread of the antlers was so great,
that a man could stand betweenthem without the least difficulty.

Moses Bail-, of Gettysburg, had a
unique trophy in the head and ant-
lers of a fiat liorn doer. It was the
first of this variety to be killed on
South Mountain for many years andtho antlers were specially Well de-veloped.

lhe breaking of Ilie camps whichhave not already disbanded will takeplace to-day and to-morrow and an-other deer season will be at an end.
Hunters believe that hundreds ofbucks remain unkilled in the moun-tains and that there is little danger
of the herds being depleted so longas the present laws are in effect. It
IffitSli k f t,le nu,ber of doeskilled by mistake this year was prac-tically negligible.
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Second Base Bag Gets
Credit For a Real Assist

Southern League fan who readthe story recently of peculiar playsmade in the Dixie circuit offers an-other which he thinks odd enough toVoshlnn' . c 'am e up in a game at

Nashv lie WDh r*" .
Memph, adNashville. With Lewis and Walsh, ofMemphis, on second and first andone out, Dehancy came to bat Hehit one through the pitcher's box amile a minute and it looked to begood for a single at least.

Then something happened. The ballscooted under the second base- cushion
like a rabbit going into Its hole andstuck there. Second Baseman Myers,
of Nashville, ran over, reached underthe bag, came up with the ball,touched second base, thus forcing
Walsh on his way from first andthrew to first, getting the ball there
before Dehaney could make it?a dou-ble play retiring the side.

Bill Brennan was umpiring and as
he called the two runners out he
cried: "I've been umpiring for 20
years and that is the first time Iever saw the second base bag make
an assist."

Big Offer For Fight Between
Dempsey and Carpentier
Philadelphia, Dec. IS.?Joe Mulvl-

hill, of the Bridgeport (Conn.) Ath-
letic and Amusement Club, announced
here that the club, through its secre-
tary. Fritz Muzanti. had offered Jack
Dempsey and Georges Carpentier apurse of $300,000 to box 30 rounds toa decision in Bridgeport on July 4,
next, the money to be divided as
mutually agreed upon by the two
fighters.

HOW TO GET THE CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
You can t enjoy the holidays unless you FEEL theSpirit of Christmas.
The ALL-CHRISTMAS NUMBER of THE SUN-

DAY NORTH AMERICAN, DECEMBER 21, has
been planned to do this. No other newspaper will
equal it. It will contain:

Six color pages; every one of them full of,
Christmas sentiment.

A richly colored picture of the Madonna on
art paper.

Christmas drawings in black and white.
Christmas carols.
Pictures of Christmas turkeys and Christmas

gowns and Christmas dances.
It will be an old-fashioned Christmas paper that

will please the children and the older folks and make
all feel happier.

The edition is limited. Order your copy early.
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CYCLONE SCOTT
TO FIGHT GILL

Philadelphia Boy Must Make
Weight; Other Features

For This Bout

Cyclone Scott will meet Johnny

I Gill in a ten-round bout at Steelton,

jMonday, December 22. Manager Joe

I Barrett has signed contracts and a

forfeit of ISO that Scott will make 158
' pounds by 6 p. m. Monday.

[ Manager Barrett held out for ring-

side weight, while Manager Joe Con-
, roy wanted the weight at 3 p. m.

! Bather tban permit Scott's talkative
i manßKcr to suy Gill wanted to sine-
step Scott. Barrett agreed to 6 p. m.

After agreeing that Kid Richmond
would meet Young Fulton, in the
coming show, in a ten-round semi-

windttp. Max Waxmnn. wrote Barrett
a letter saying that Fulton and Rich-
mond must fight the feature event, or

not at all. in a ten-round bout. Bar-
rett is of the opinion that the two
bovs arc not quite ripo for a feature
event at this stage for a feature bout
at his club, but If both boys willagree

to fight the man selected for them,

in the New Year's show, the Steelton
manager will put them in a feature
event after the holiday*.

( nrNon Meet* SylvcKtcr
Joe Carson, the Allentown light-.

weight who knocked out Johnny

Herman, in four rounds has been
bothering Barrett for a fight
Billv Angelo, but being a stranger

here and not known to the club pat-

rons. Barrett told Carson, he must

beat some one that would an able him|
to prove his worth to SvlveV-Antrvlo so he agreed to laddy Syv P

ter well known here bs a classy fight- .
er when he won several matches easy

before the war, will meet Carson on

M
Al

d Ma"!n ht'the Lancaster welter-weight. who won the laincastoT coun-
tv colored title by beating *ll the

colored boxers In his vicinity, will .
meet Willie Ijangford, GUI s boxing
partner! in another six-round star

h °Young Lehmer. the local wclter- 1
weight, who has won his 1.41 two

bouts in less than two rounds. Wore

Barrett's club, will be seen against

Eddie Billman. ot ..

Cris Hildebrandt, the youngest of

the Hildebrandt brothers. says hc

can't stand fop the lacing Billy Zini

merman? of Hershay. gave. Dis broth- ;
er Harry, at Barrett s last snow, so

Barrett has matched iT.i
merman, to meet in this show and;
the. Steelton boy says the tiersney

boxer won't have to coax him Lo
Ha rrv Hildebrandt gave a credit-

nhlc performance with Zimmerman

until the fifth round, when his

threw the towel into the ring. Not

Heine discouraged, llarrv has 88

Barrett to give him another chanv. e

to make good, and he has been

matched with Joe Stressor, of

caster.

TRAINING FUTURE GREAT ATHLETES

\ niitiffl jHfti Hfc. Ii Jm&L

Success with football, basketball, baseball or any other sport de-
pends on proper coaching. There are coaches for each sport, but few-
have the ability to handle all sports and make good. Camp CurtlnJunior High School athletes have recently passed through a successful
football season. Now baseball and volleyball are receiving attention.Two coaches who are capable of making good in all sports including
track athletics are at Gamp Curtin. They are "Jim" Peifer. on the
left, and Horace G. Getsel, on the ri&ht. They are a busy pair just nowand are on the job early and late. They are showing results.

LOCAL FIVE WINS
IN FAST BATTLE

CAMDEN TEAM
WINSP.R.R.CUP

Tarsus Team Is Winner
in Game With Lititz High

The Tarsus Gymnastic School bas-

ketball team won its opening" game

by defeating the Litltz Hlgh S

team in a well-played game at .Litltz
Saturday evening by the score of

36-29
Tarsus enjoys the distinction of be-

ing the first team to defeat a Litltz

team on their own floor since it was

built, which was two years ago.

The Tarsus team will play a prac-

tice game with Central High ln-

formals on Wednesday evening on

their own floor in the St. Paul s

church. Their next scheduled games

are at Tower City on Christmas.
They play two games at 3 o'clock
and 7.30. Last season Tower City

won both giwmes by margins of 4

and 11 points and the Tarsus team

is out for revenge. -The summary:
LITITZ

Players. F.G. FI.G. Ttl.
Bachman, f 6 ® ' 3
A. Hershey, f 3 11 1 '
Fasnacht, 0 0 ®

N. Hershey, Q 0 0
Beechy, g 0 0 0

Total '? 1 29
TARSUS

Players. F.G. FI.G. Ttl.
Holohan, f 3 0 6
Wenrick, f. 2 6 10
Wallace, c a 0 10
Lick, - 0 4
Fetrow, g. 3 " 6

Total 15 0 36
Referee, Mitten, M. S. N. S.
Fouls called on Tarsus 29, on

Lititz 16. Star for Lltitz, Bachman,
for Tarsus, Wenrick.

Galahads Big Victors in
an Exciting Cage Game

The Harrisburg Galahad b;isket- j
ball team continued its winning!
streak on Saturday night by defeat- |
ing the Elizabetlitown team by the;
score of 49 to 24, in their fourth
straight victory. The game was
played at Eliznbethtown.

GALAHAD
Players. F.G. FI.G. Ttl.
Gebhart, f. 6 7 19
Cobaugh, f 5 0 10 i
Wolfe, c 4 0 S ,
Scheffer, g 3' 0 C;
Storey, g 3 0 6 j

Total 21 7 49 I
ELIZABETHTOWN

Players. F.G. FI.G. Ttl.
Tleilman, f 4 0 8
Engle, f 1 1 3 |
Hein, c 0 0 0
Shank, 3 3 9!
Eshelntan, g 1 0 2
Hoerner, g 1 0 2

Total 10 4 24
Fouls called on Galahad, 9; Elizn-

bethtown, 8. Referee, Brandt.

CAGE GAMES WANTED
Section 988 of Edison Junior High

school desires to arrange basketball
games with any junior team averag-
ing about 122 /pounds, especially
with the Triangle Jupior team of
Middletown. Address Carlton Lav-
erty, 402 South Fourteenth street,
Harrisburg.

Harrisburg Second in Final

-Foulest on Saturday;
Some High Scores

Camden shooters won this year's
Pennsylvania rnilrosd championship.
They had to go some to laud honors.
Harrlaburg's team was second. The
winners run up u total of 228 at Phil-
adelphia. Harrisburg made 226. Big
scores were in order and the local
shots were in evidence. The winner
gets the George Dallas Dixon cup,
which has been in Harrisburg for a
year.

It was the Harrisburg team that
finished second on Saturday. Wil-
mington finished third with 219. Each
entry was privileged to shoot ten.
the five high scorgs to count.

Two of the high five on the win-
ning team were former service men.
Sergeant J P. Snyder and A. S.
McDougall was with the Engineer
Corps qualified for the team, but car-
ried off the individual honors of the
afternoon with a score of 49. He
dropped one target on his first trip
to the/ traps and got them all the
second time up. McDougall wus with
the Engineer Corps and after the
armistice was signed ran trains into
Germany. He made a score of 46.

Individual Trophies
In addition to the Dixon cup prizes

were awarded to individuals by
classes, there being two awards in
each of four classes. Sergeant Sny-
der, of Camden, won first prize in
Class A and I. R. Bretz, of Harris-
burg, took second. The Class B. win-
ners were R. F. Springer, of Wilming-

ton. and W. D. Tyler, of Harrisburg.

A. K. Parsons, of Wilmington, and C.
R. Strong, of General Office, were the
Class C winners. In Class D the
prizes went to S. M. Rasniussen and

A. P. Wallace, both of General Office.
The scores:

CAMDEN
R. R. T.

Snyder 24 25 49
McDougall -?> 4b

Slmpkins ? 22 23 4o

Williamson -2 j-- 4 4

Cook --

Total 228
HARRISBURG

B. B. T.
Tyler 2 4 23 4.

Sheaffer 22 7,\
Bretz 22 24 46
Needhams -J r*

Hartz 22 20 42

Total \u25a0????? 226
WILMINGTON

B. B. T.
Springer 2 22 I 8
Worth ington ?

Parsons ?) %
Smith ij. |i
C. Springer

_
__

Total 2^®

GENERAL OFFICE

Sloan -SV' 2
~ 1 4 1Wallace 23 21 4 4

Stewart <- J 8

Strang 2''
Peeples 20 22 ?\i

Total 11" "11
Following are the scores of those

who did not qualify:
Camden ?Vanarsdale, 40: Bates, 42,

Coleman. 39; Cross, 43; Thompson,

Harrisburg?Brown. 41: Daily, .">.

Mctzger, 38; Pepperlie, 42; Crossley,

Wilmington?Smith, 40; Ryan, 40;
Carnog, 41; Lockwood, 35.

General Office? Worthington, 36:
Wlthinffton, 29; Mcßcod, 41; RaHmus-

sen. 38; ""allace, 37.

Clarke Griffith Becomes
Owner of Washington Club

Locust Gap Keeps Independ-
ents Moving; Sensational

Shooting Is Feature

Scores Hung Up by Local
Five in Nine Contests

Independents 33?St. Elizabeth 33
41? J. J. Dobson.29

31?Vincome 21
"

40?Coatesville ..19
39?Garnets 30
4 4?Norristown ..16
40?Rookwood ....30
50?Pitcairn 2;',

" 50?Locust Gap . 37

Total 371 213

Next Gniue
Harrisburg Independents proved

conclusively Saturday night that they

are real cage players. In a game
that was full of sensational shooting
and fast floor work the locals defeat-
ed the Locust Gap five, score 50 to 37.

This victory means something, to

the Indies, as Locust Gap has a repu-

tation for cleaning up independent
teams throughout Pennsylvania. They
tried hard to make It their garoe Sat-
urday night, and in the first half
honors were even, the score being 19
to 19. In the second period Harris-
burg opened up on their special work
and had Jimmy Doyle's players on
edge all the time.

Visitors Fast

The visitors were fast on the floor
and had the ability to get away with
the ball, but they lost a number of
good chances because of their In-
ability to shoot. Every man on the
Locust Gap team made one or more
goals, and those by Doyle, McHugh.
Sebastian and Maroskt were difficult
shots. The score of the#local team
shows just where the Indies had it
all over their opponents. Wallower
and Moorehead wore real shooters.
McCord, Foi/ and Gordes made long

shots. McCord had eight out of nine
four goals, while Doyle had a record
of 15 out of 20.

Good Tennis Coming

Beginning to-day the Independents
will be out every afternoon at prac-
tice. There is a big schedule ahead.
On Saturday night St. Elizabeth five
will return with a bunch of stars In-
cluding Dunleavy. There will be
games on Christmas afternoon and
night, on Saturday. December 28. and
on New Year's Day and night. Com-
mencing Saturday, there will be
special dance programs at each game.

Tho lineup and summary for Satur-
day night follows:
Independents Fl. G. F.G. A. I ts.
Wallower. f. ....

6 0 0 1-

McCord. f 3 8 2 14
Moorehead. c. ... 6 0 i r-
Ford. g 2 n 3 4
Gerdes, g 4 0 0 8

Totals ... 42 8 6 50
IjOcust Gap Fl. G. l'"_G. A. Pts.
Doyle, f 2 1 1 I?
iMcHugh. f ? 0 0 4
Sebastian, e 1 o -

Betz. g 2 0 1 4

Mariskl. g 1 0 0
McGlmm, g 1 0 1

Totals 11 15 3 31
Kufcree, Horace Gelsel.

Rookwood Has Games;
Meet Hershey This Week

The Hockwood Five will play the
Hershey Elatnes at Hershey, Friday
evening of this week. The Uock-
wood team will put forth its best to
keep its winning streak unbroken.
The Rockwood teum has a few open
dates and is desirous of hearing from
teams that desire a good game. Ad-
dress all communications to Joseph

N. Waldeschmitt, 1624 Park street,
Harrlsburg. The following players
are requested to take the Hum-
melstown car on Friday from the
Square at 6.30: John Maloney, Ed-
ward Cnhill, John Huston. Dick Rob-
inson, William Taylor, Joseph Wald-
schmttt.

O'BRIEN SUCCEEDS FOSTER
New York, Dec. 15.?Joseph D.

O'Brien, of Milwaukee, former pres-
ident of the American Association,
has become secretary of the New
York National Deugue Baseball
Club, It was announced to-day. He
succeeds John B. Foster, who held
that position seven years. O'Brien
conducted the affairs of the Giants
when the late John T. Brußh was
president.

Camp Hill High Wins
Over Hershey School;

Team Loses Fast Game
That the Cnrap Hill High School

team is playing a high caliber of
basketball is evidenced by its show-
ing on Friday and Saturday. On
Saturday the team journeyed to
Hershey and handed a defeat to the
High School team of the chocolate
town hy a score of 26 to 17. Coach
Dunkle declared the hoys played
sensational ball find Although the
score was close the Camp Hill
bunfilr had the advantage over the
opponents and appeared to be the

winner from the opening of the con-
test. ,

On Friday the Camp Hill team
lost to Gettysburg High In a closely-
contested game by a score of 26 to
17. The. Camp Hill team played a
fast game and inasmuch as the Get-
tysburg bunch is considered among
the championship class the cross-
river outfit put up a wonderful
game. The scores:
Camp Hill Hershey
Freese, f. Luthelser, f.
Neil, f. Copenhaver, f.
Wilson, c. Dowhower, e
Harrison, g. Belser, g.
White, g. Baishaugh, g.

Shea, f.
Field goals?Neil, 3; Freese, 5;

Wilson, 1; Harrison, 2; Luthelser, 1;
Copenhaver, 1; Dowhower, 1; Bais-
haugh, 2; Shea, 1. Foul goals?
Fresee, 4; Luthelser, 5. Time of
halves 2O minutes. Referee
Kaley. Timekeeper ltenecker.
Scorer ?Maclay.
Camp Hill Gettysburg
Nell, f. , Sheeley, f.
White, f. Hunter, f.
Wilson, c. Weiser, c.
Harrison, g. Armor, g.
Sponsler, g. Burger, g.
Freese, f.

Field goals?Camp Hill High, Nell,
4; Gettysburg, Sheeley, 4; Hunter,
2; Weiser, 3. Foul goals.?-Camp
Hill, Sponsler, 8; Gettysburg High,
Hunter, 3. Timekeeper?A. Neil;
referee, G. Fry. Scorer?Maclay.

intersectional Cage Games
at Camp Curtin Junior High

Washington, Dec. 1-Clarke C.
Griffith, manager of the W ashlngton

nnsebnU Club, and William G. Rich-

ardson. a wealthy grain dealer, of
Philadelphia, bought the Washington

Baseball Club. The deal involved the
purchasing of more than 14.000 shares
of stock held by local people and the
monev value of the transaction is

estimated at about *IOO,OOO. Benjamin

IJ. Minor, president of the club, will

retire from baseball, and upon the
reorganization of the club next Sat-
urday Griffith will become president
and manager of the Nationals.

"I aim to give the people of Wash-
ington a real baseball club, which will

be-* in the pennant hunt from start to
finish next season," said the Old box.
in announcing the purchase to-night.

"Heretofore I have been unable to

carry out. plans because of the un-
willingness of the stockholders to

furnish the money necessary. The
club now will virtually be a partner-
ship organization, and Mr. Richard-
son, who is a newcomer in the busi-
ness of baseball, but an ardent fan.
is with me to give the National cap-

ital a real baseball team."

TECH RESERVES
BIG GRID FACTOR

Out Every Day Fighting Regu-
lars; Candidates For

Cage Team

While everyone in Harrisburg lias
been singinsr the praises of the fa-
mous Tech High football team,
these same persons are perhaps for-
getful of one of the phases of the
daily practice over 011 the island.
How about the Tech Reserves whogave battle to the Tech champions
every atttrnoon? It is doubtful ifone of Tech's opponents would have
been willing to have played Tech
twice this season.

Lebanon High was foolish enough
lust season, not to know when they
had enough. Then Tech laced them
<0 to 0. But those Tech "scrubs"were on the island day In and day
out, plugging away against that
tech back field, not knowing whenthey had enough. Too much credit
cannot be given to the second string
athletes who put up the resistancethat helped Coach Smith whip intoshape the varsity eleven

( Letters For Reserves
"Bob" Lutz was captain of thereserves, who will receive a "T. H.S." for their daily drubbings thatthey took good-naturedly. In addi-tion to Captain T.utz. the other ath-

letes are Cover, Erdley, Matter,
Marcus, Wertz. Gutshall, Ellis, Cun-ningham, Black. Eaton. Seldel and(termor. They will receive their in-signia at the same time the varsity
letters are given at the annualChrist mas entertainment.

With the opening basketball con-
test against the Alumni only two
weeks off. Coach Miller heid liisfirst practice with the Tech High
basketball quintet at ChestnutStreet Auditorium this afternoon.Not until after the opening of the

season will a captain he elected.
Half dozen players are eligible.

Players on Team
Last season Tech won the Cen-

tral Penn pennant, and six of the
squad remain. Captain Lingle, of
last year's quintet; "Haps" Frank,
jAVlls" Wllsbach, "Kggie" Beck unil
"Fog" Smith are most prominent la
the squad. Newcomers are "Si"
Comfort, who made a hit on tho
Tech line. He will try out for cen-
ter. Campbell, a Willlamsport boy,
will also try to land u position at
guard or forwurd.

While fifty candidates reported to-
day, others most likely to land in-.'
elude "Red" McCord, "Midge" Mat-
ter, "Bill" Taylor, Paul Gurrett;
"Snnps" Emanuel, "Bus" Snyder,
"Bill" Ellis and "Red" Huston.
Tech should land the Central Penn-
sylvania pennant again this season,
although all the teams of the league
are stronger than last year. York
lias a veteran team, while Allen-
town has already opened up, and
the Lehigh county boys expect to he
dangerous contenders for the pen-
nant this year. Reading, Lebanon
and Steelton are the three other
members of the circuit.

Princeton Will Number
All Players in Future

Princeton, N. ,T., Dec. 13.?An of-
ficial statement issued here by the
Board of Athletic Control states that
hereafter all members of the Prince-
ton football team will bo numbered.
Tho statement follows:

"In the past Princeton lias num-
bered her players at different times,
but gave up the practice because of
the unwillingness of some of her
competitors to number their players.
The action taken at this time is taken
in recognition of the rights of the
public to the fullest possible informa-l
tion concerning the idenlitj of the
players. Even If the numbering of
the players should prove somewhat a
handicap in games with teams which
are not numbered, Princeton is quite
ready to bear this burden out of
consideration for the interests of the
patrons of the games."

BfiPStga. cjfhe Auto
\u25a0PjMf Thief

-balked at Lasr!

A THIEF PROOF CAR
LOCKS

Wh
.

b You Wa
.

t
LIKE at 405 Swatara Street

A few minutes' time at 405 Swatara

A' n A street will enublo you to have an

SAa'E F. O. B.
LOCK

installed on your steering-wheel column. Then your
worry and anxiety for your car's safety against thieveswill end. Your ear will be safe anywhere.

An F. O. B. locked car cannot be moved nor towed?-
the wheels are held in a grip like a vise. Only the owner

can unlock an F. O. B. locked
car. No keys to lose, just a
simple combination which

f locks and unlocks in a jiffy.

M 1 *5 % reduction on theft
/ JS insurniice polices are allowed.

I MS'S&f 0. E. B. MALEHORN
I Swatara Street,

Tumbl&r Like nSi
' S tee ItOil, Pa.

A*k For Our Denier** Proposition

It lias been a difficultmatter
to supply

King Oscar Cigars
in quantities sufficient to meet
the ever increasing demands.
Sustained quality and increased
quantity insure your steady sup-
ply at the old

Seven Cent Price

J. C. Herman & Co.
Harrisburg, Pa.

| Section 8-85, of Camp Ourtin
; Junior High school, defeated Section

9-B2 at basketball. The score fol-
I lows:

982
Fd.G. FI.G. A. Ttl.

Saul, c 1 0 t 2
Girwin, f 0 0 3 0
St roup, f 2 0 2 4

1 Martz. g I) 0 3 0
! Robinson, g 2 0 2 4

! Totals 0 0 11 10
8115

Fd.G. FI.G. A. Ttl.
! Alexnnder, c 3 Oz 2 6
i Blasser, f 0 0 3 0

j Cruise, f 1 0 1 2
Irwin, g 3 0 2 6
Smyser, g. . 3 3 2 6

Totals 10 3 10 23
Referee?Piefe r.

Section 9810 of Camp Curtin Ju-
nior High school, defeated Section
984 of Edison Junior High school,
score 15 to 13. The summary:

9810
F.G. FI.G. Ttl.

Williams, f 0 6 6
I Tuckcy, f 2 0 4
i Lytle, c 1 1 3
' Krebs, g. 0 0 0
| Springer, g 0 0 0

; I>eshong, g 1 0 2

I Totals 4 7 15
984

.' F.G. FI.G. Ttl.
Lentz, f 1 5 7
McGinn, f. 3 0 6

I Nye, c 0 0 0
Hoover, g 0 0 0
Hess, g. .' 0 0 0

) Totals 4 5 13
Referee, Dally. Time, Gelscl.

Scorer, Mathias.

CASINO AT MIDIII.ETOWN
The Middletown "big five" bowling

team will meet the Casino team to-
morrow night. The last match was
won by the Casino team by ten ]

| points.

Harrisburg Olympics Lose
in Game With Loendi

i Pittsburgh. Dec. 15.?The Docndl
live continued their unbroken series

! of victories by trouncing the higlily-
| touted Harrlsburg Olympics, ht the
' Labor temple, by the score of 60 to
I 12. The line-up:
' LoTidl?60. Harrisburg?l2.
! Posey F Taylor
I Oilmore F Fields
i Season C Taylor
i Young G Pierson
i Campbell G Roland

Substitutions: Locndi ?Betts,
Mnshuw, Dorsey. Field Goals ?Sea-
son. 9; Posey, 7; Gllmore, 5; Young,
Campbell, Betts, Taylor, 2; Fields.
Foul Ooals?Posey, 12 out of 14;
Fields, 6 out of 16. Referee?Slack.

EDI.IOTT-FIHHKR CAGE TEAM
Department No. 1 of the Elliott-

Fisher lias recently organized a bos*
ketball teum and Is In the field for
games with strong teams In Harrlß-
burg and teams from out of town.
The team will be picked from the
following players: Speedy, Cook,
Armstrong, Myers, Weidman, Wene-
rlck, Hoover, Cockltn, Gorkes and
Nell. All communications should be
addressed to H. Armstrong, mana-
ger, In care of Department No. 1,
Elltott-Fisher.
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